**Blue Line LRT Extension**

**LIGHT RAIL PLATFORM AND STATION DESIGN**

**CORRIDOR FRAMEWORK MAP**

**TYPICAL PLATFORM ELEMENTS**

- Real Time Departure Information
- Platform Tactile Edge
- Security Cameras
- Destination Information
- Emergency Phone
- Platform Shelter
- Station Name
- Benches

**TYPICAL STATION SITE ELEMENTS**

- Pedestrian Access
- Bike Facilities
- Wayfinding
- Landscape
- Stormwater BMPs
- Bus Facilities
- Passenger Drop-Off
- Park-and-Ride

**PLATFORM VARIATION OPPORTUNITIES**

- Roof Edge
- Underside
- Standard Metro Transit Glass Panel Saws
- Column/Paint Color
- Concrete Platform Surface Treatment

**BLUE LINE EXTENSION PLATFORM**
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GOLDEN VALLEY RD & THEODORE Wirth PKWY INTERSECTION

Existing Golden Valley Rd & Theodore Wirth Pkwy Conditions

Intersection Design Concept